EUMS Site Based Management Team Agenda 1/9/11
Present: Todd, Hoover, Kelly, Ponscheck, Nance, Strickland, Lyerly, Thomas, Honeycutt,
Tarlton, Kessler, Pollard, Montgomery, Valentine, Fonvielle, Newsome

What
Approve October
Minutes

Who
Ponscheck

How
Long
5 min

Teacher of the year
process

Hoover

10 min

Tutoring

Hoover

10 min

8:30 Bell

Hoover

5 min

Hoodies

Hoover

10 min

Blood Drive –
Relay for Life

Hoover

5 min

Spirit Friday

Montgomery

Sporting Practices-

Montgomery

Minutes
Approved
-Want to review the process
-Consider a different process in order to better
prepare TOY for the county level process
-Nominations would go down to 3 and then the 3
would be observed by a panel to determine the
school TOY
-Provides validity to the nominations
-Dr. Todd served on Monroe Middle’s TOY panel
-SBMT voted & approved an observation panel for
TOY
-Tutoring teachers will be given their groups
tomorrow
-Students who will be participating in tutoring will
be given a letter on Monday 11/14
-Students should be released at 8:15
-SBMT voted & approved an addition of a tardy
bell at 8:30
-Would like a hooded sweatshirt for every grade
level (different for each gl)
-Students are not allowed to wear coats outside;
hoodies are warmer
-Do we need to revisit the outside temperatures
-SBMT will go back to constituent groups and
speak them about grade level hoodies
-Send group votes to Dr. Todd
-Students gain a tshirt for adult participation, the
school gains money
-Dr. Hoover & will look at the February calendar to
select a possible Friday Blood Drive date.
-Unfair for all students to not participate in a Spirit
Friday for 70 students who didn’t dress out in PE
-It was a onetime punishment and it was too
difficult to enforce for specific students
-Practices at other schools start at the beginning of
August instead of the start school like EUMS
-As of last night Forest Hills Booster Club is over
all of EUMS sports
-Cost will be tiered & will be comparable to what
students are paying now

Grading Policies

Tucker

-Grading policy issues need to be address-> what is
the policy for turning in late work in classes; there
needs to be consistency within grade level plc.
-Needs to be discussed in PLT’s during the bank
day planning period

Next Meeting December 14, 2011

